Implementation Tips & Tricks
The flexibility of our Employability Skills Program means you can use it to:

- **Supplement current courses** with soft skill development opportunities by selecting single activities from individual lessons and implementing them as time allows.
- **Create week-long units** of related soft skills such as “Finding a Job” (interviewing, self-confidence, networking and communication) or “There is no I in ‘team” (teamwork, flexibility, interpersonal skills, listening, problem-solving).
- **Teach a complete unit** on all 20 soft skills, focusing on individual lessons and emphasizing topics by incorporating all lesson activities.

Use our Employability Skills Scenario Cards to:

- **Create an icebreaker activity** at the start of each class by reading a scenario and having students discuss and share together.
- **Generate small-group activities** by instructing groups of 3-4 students to discuss key questions and points of view.
- **Create journal-writing prompts** by instructing students to answer key questions in writing.
- **Assess students** on what they’ve learned after a lesson has concluded by having them read a scenario and discuss the various viewpoints.

**RealCareer™ Employability Skills Program**

- Soft skills development
- Career exploration
- Real-world activities, workbooks and curriculum included
- Occupation-specific options available

**Innovative learning tools for skills training**

---

Contact us for a customized quote to meet your program needs.

Our Account Managers are ready to connect with you!
Give us a call at 877.877.2846 or email information@realityworks.com

JOIN US ON

Connect with us to join ongoing conversations about engaging learners, technology tips and issues facing all areas of education.
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RealCareer™ Employability Skills Program

This interactive program features lessons and activities surrounding 20 key soft skills. It includes 19-30 hours of course content, with 2-4 activities in each lesson that challenge students to apply what they’ve learned.

Soft skills addressed:
- Communication
- Teamwork
- Problem-Solving
- Critical Thinking
- Using Technology
- Time Management
- Interview
- Motivation
- Work Ethic
- Listening
- Respect
- Responsibility
- Interpersonal Skills
- Negotiation
- Networking
- Patience
- Presentation Skills
- Self-Confidence
- Stress Management

Package includes:
- Curriculum/Teacher guide
- 20 student workbooks
- 19 Workplace Scenario Cards
- Presentation slides

$499 RealCareer Employability Skills Program – 11130945

Employability Skills Scenario Cards

These pathway/occupation-specific scenario cards feature real-world workplace situations that challenge students to think critically and problem-solve. Each package includes 19 cards that can be used to create 5- to 20-minute soft skill activities that focus on the specific occupations below:

Agriculture-focused Scenario Cards
$59 Agriculture Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120406
$399 Agriculture Employability Scenario Cards (10 pack) – 11120416

Health Science-focused Scenario Cards
$59 Geriatric Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120402
$399 Geriatric Scenario Cards (10 Pack) – 11120412
$59 Nursing Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120401
$399 Nursing Scenario Cards (10 Pack) – 11120411

Trade Skills-focused Scenario Cards
$59 Welding Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120405
$399 Welding Employability Scenario Cards (10 pack) – 11120415

FCS-focused Scenario Cards
$59 Culinary Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120403
$399 Culinary Scenario Cards (10 pack) – 11120413
$59 Child Care Employability Scenario Cards (1 pack) – 11120404
$399 Child Care Scenario Cards (10 pack) – 11120414

Each pack comes with 19 real-world scenarios
Each 10-pack includes 10 sets of cards

We partnered with educators and employers to ensure that our employability skills products address the skills today’s students need for career success, and that activities and lesson plans are engaging and authentic. Use these products in any class to enhance knowledge of real-world career needs and bring soft skill education to life.
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